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Schedule of Bidding Process 

E-AUCTION OF BUILT-UP UNITS/SHOPS 

Issue of Notice for i-auction of built-up units 1 
Last date of Online Registration for participating| 11.08.2022 upto 6:00 P.M. 
in e-auction on www.ddacauction.co.in 
Last Date of Submission of mandatory 

11.07.2022 
2. 

3. 11.08.2022 upto 6:00 P.M. 
documents with EMD 
Date of online bidding under this e-auction 
(only among qualificd bidders) 
Help Desk operational for training and 
information on e-auction 

4. 16.08.2022 (10:00 A.M. to 1:00 

P.M.) 
14.06.2022 5. 

(Any changes in above schedule will be notified only on DDA website www.dda.gov.in 
and e-auction website www.ddaeauction.co.in 
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|Covered 
Balcony/ |Court 
atached 
Verndha/ 
Corridor(i |(in 
n sq.mtr. |sq.mtr.) 

Plinth 

Area 

SL.No. 
|Zone Wise Plot ID 

Mezzn. 
including |Flor 

Localty / |common |(in 
sq.mtr.) 

Yard/ope 
Balcony 

Use Floor Reserve Price 

Shop No. |area of 
the Shop |(@ 75% ot l 100% (@ 50% of this area)of this (in 
sq.mtr.) 

this area) 

area) 

NORTH ZONE 

CSC at Block-Y(P), Pitampura_ 

12.17 
12.17 

7.25 Shop 

Shop 
Ground Floor Rs.3980611/-

Ground Floor Rs.2532060/-
2398 19 
2399 

LSC at Pocket 1C Sector A-1 to A-4 Narela 

2416 
2415 
2414 
2413 

10.32 shop 

10.32 shop 
10.32 shop 
10.32 shop 
10.32 shop 
10.32 shop 

Ground Floor Rs.6189231/ 
Ground Floor Rs.6189231/-
Ground Floor Rs.6189231/ 
Ground Floor 
Ground Floor Rs.6189231/-

Ground Floor Rs.6189231/-

14 39.5 

13 39.5 

39.52| 
39.52 
39.52 

12| 
11 Rs.6189231/-

7 2412 

2411 
LSC Pocket 1B Sector A1 to A4 Narela 

2410 c1-11 

C1-10 
C1-09 
C1-08 
C1-06 

2405 C1-05 
CSC at Block-B(C} Shalimar Bagh 

2335 

39.52 

shop 
shop 
shop 
shop 

Ground Floor Rs.1228160/-
Ground Floor Rs.3005204/-
Ground Floor Rs.3005204/ 

Ground Floor Rs.3005204/-
Ground Floor 
Ground Floor Rs.1228160/-

9 8.79 1.1 
10 2409 23.1 1 

11 2408 23.1 1.1 

23.1| 
8.79 
8.79 

12 2407 1.1 
2406 1.1 Rs.1228160/-shop 

shop 
13 

14 1.1 
***" 

Ground Floor Rs.1961982/-
Ground Floor Rs.2053528/-

Ground Floor Rs.1961982/-
Ground Floor Rs.6299981/-
Ground Floor Rs.6299981/ 
Ground Floor Rs.6299981/ 

18 
17 

9.43 
9.87| 

Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 

15 

16 2334 

17 2333 15 9.43 

24.96 
24.96 
24.96 

18 2332 5.32 
19 2331 5.32 
20 2326 5.32 



Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.1328825/ 
Ground Floor Rs.1439758/-

21 2323 
2401 

CSC at Pocket-3, Sector-A10, Narela 
S 8.79 

6.92| 22 

Rs.3446376/-

Rs.3446376/-

Rs.1304730/-

Office 
Office 
office 
Office 
Office 
Office 
|Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 

|First Floor 
First Floor 

First Floor 
First Floor 

First Floor 
First Floor 
Ground Floor Rs.1029192/ 

Ground Floor Rs.2059242/ 
Ground Floor Rs.4117625/-
Ground Floor Rs.1029192/-
Ground Floor Rs.1029192/ 
Ground Floor Rs.1029192/-
Ground Floor Rs.2059242/-
Ground Floor |Rs.2059242/-

2430 40.15 
40.15 

15.2| 

23 

24 2429 S| 
428 4 

Rs.6894468/-

Rs.3446376/-

Rs.3446376/ 

26 2427 80.32 
27 2426 2 40.15 

28 2425 4015 

11.99 

23.99 
47.97| 
11.99 
11.99| 
11.99 

29 2424 5 

30 2423 10| 
31 2422 

2421 
2420 
2419 34 

35 2418 23.99 

36 2417 1 23.99 

CSC at Sainik Vihar H-4/H-5 at Pitampura 

37 2404 Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.4005107/-
Ground Floor Rs.4005107/-

18 19.25 

38 2403 15 19.25 
CSC at Sandesh Vihar, Pitampura 

39 L2402 11 30.24 |Shop Ground Floor Rs.6291659/-

LSC/Shops at Pocket-1V, Sector-G7 & G8, Narela 
40 586 3 12.93 3.75 Shop Ground Floor Rs.1963 153/-

LSC /Shops at Pocket-V, Sector-G7 & G8, Narela 

41 
42 

ROHINI ZONE 
CSC No.6, Sector-16, Block-F 

43 

591 8 13.84 Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.21008 56/-
Ground Floor Rs.1963153/-

4.01 
589 6 12.93 3.75 

2383 25.98 
3 

24 10.48 
10.95 
10.95 
23.14 

6.15 Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.4865083/-
Ground Floor Rs.50685 14/ 
Ground Floor Rs.5068514/-
Ground Floor Rs.10497300/-

44 2384 27.05 
27.05 
55.74 

6.4 
45 2385 13 6.4 

13.19 
| Shop 
Shop 

46 386 

CSC No.6, Sector-VIII, Rohini MkuwCO 



2381 10.11 
9.76 
9.76 

7.22 Shop 
Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.2281769/-
Ground Floor Rs.4152954/ 
Ground Floor Rs.2068868/ 

3.23 48 2380 
5.5 3.12 49 2379 

CSC No.1, Sector-Vill, Rohini 
5.5 3.12 

S0 
51 

2378 Ground Floor Rs.2424108/-
Ground Floor Rs.2376662/-
Ground Floor Rs.2376662/ 
Ground Floor Rs.2543596/ 

9.6 5.24| 
5.7 

6.78| 
6.26 
6.26 

Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 

2375 9.08 
9.08 

18 
52 2374 13 5.76 
53 2373 10 9.11 6.61 6.84 

CSC No.9, Sector-VIl, Rohini 
54 2370 Shop 

Shop 
Ground Floor Rs.846736/-
Ground Floor Rs.846736/-

38 6.96 
55 2382 25 6.96 

CSC No.6, Sector-VIl, Rohini 

Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.3149187/-
Ground Floor Rs.3243126/ 

56 13.06 6.78 
6.97 

2372 9.31 
2371 21 9.6 13.45 

CSC No.1, Sector-3, Rohini 
.38 5.26 1.05 ShoP Ground Floor Rs.3113658/-2396 

CSC No.12, Sector-3. Rohini 
59 2389 

CSC No.11, Sector-3. Rohini 

2390 
CSC No.8, Sector-3. Rohini 

2397 

58 27 12.32| 

29 17.97 11.73 4.37 0.82 Shop Ground Floor Rs.3881131/ 

60 8.35| 5.15 3.39 0.64 Shop Ground Floor Rs.1970689/-

12.32 3.5 Shop Ground Floor Rs.2790560/-
61 23 9.49 

CSC No.10, Sector-3. Rohini 

Shop 
Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.2205125/-
Ground Floor Rs.4854825/ 

Ground Floor Rs.4854825/ 

62 2393 34 9.6 6.5 3.65 

26.06 
26.06 

18.46 
18.46 

22 2392 
2391 

63 

64 19 

CSC No.5, Sector-3. Rohini 

3.75 
3.75 

Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.1925313/-

Ground Floor Rs.1925515/ 
65 2395 20 8.22 5.14 

2394 23 8.22 5.14 66 
WEST ZONE 

Convenient Shopping Centre at D2A Janakpuri 

4.2 Shop 
4.47 ShopP 

Ground Floor Rs.5189595/ 
Ground Floor Rs.3094387/-

67 2432 4 20.91 

2431 10.58 68 
CSC at Paschim Vihar at Berochi 
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11 
10 

Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.2914886/-
Ground Floor Rs.4073766/-

2355 14.01 
58 

69 

70 2354 19. 

LSC at A-6, Paschim Vihar 

2438 168 
149 
148 
138 
121 
120 

CSC at Hindustan CHBS, Paschim Vihar 
20 

4.67 
9.77 
6.35 
3.75 
6.69 
6.69 

1.56 Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 

Ground Floor Rs.3620201/ 
Ground Floor Rs.5336675/ 
Ground Floor Rs.3665973/-
Ground Flooor 
Ground Floor Rs. 4094572/-
Ground Floor Rs. 4094572/ 

11.59 
2433 15.8 

11.27 

10.95 
12.99 
12.99 

2437 
Rs.3058445/-2436 

2435 
2434 

74 

75 

76 

Shop Ground Floor Rs.5344997/-77 2356 
LSCat Vikas Puri, Biock 
78 78 2353 101 322.36 

25.69 

Shop Ground Floor Rs.67069416/-
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login credentials for more details clarification dated 17.12.2021 may be referred 

The same is available on BHOOMI portal. 

2. E-auctioning & Submission of Documents. 

1. The oflicer conducting the e-auctions/Director(CE) nay without assigning any reasons 

may withdraw all or any of the shop/kiosk/office/ Thadas from the bid at any stage i.e. 

before handing over possession of the unit. The bid shall be for the office/built-up units. 

being sold on 'as is where basis' is. It is presuned that the bidder has inspected the 

property before giving his bid. However, if there is any increase/decrease of the actual 

area of the unit. the bidder will be liable to pay pro rata additional premium in case of 

ncrease in arca and in case of decrease in the arca, refund will be made by DDA on pro 

rata basis. The total arca of the unit will include gross area (which includes the plinth area 

and proportionate common arca) and the other areas such as Mezz. Area. Covered 

Balcony/attached Verandha/Corridor, Courtyard/open balcony etc. However, allottee will 

not have any exclusive individual/personal right on the proportionate common area 

2. The person after submission of bid shall not be permitted to withdraw. 

surrender or modify his bid on any ground whatsoever. If he withdraws or surrenders the 

bid, the entire amount of earnest money shal be forfeited absolutely. This shall be 
without prejudice to other rights or remedies that may be available to DDA. 

3. In case of married person the bid can be accepted in the joint name of husband and wife 

also. 

4. The Officer conducting the e-auctions/Director (CE) shall normally accept the highest bid 

subject to confirmation by the Competent Authority provided the highest bid is above the 

reserve price and is accompanied by the payment of 25% of Reserve Price as Earmest 

Money in favour of DDA 

5. The officer conducting the e-auctions/Director (CE) may for reasons to be recorded in 

writing recommend to the Competent Authority for the rejection of any bid ineluding the 

highest bid. 

6. The confirmation of the highest bid shall be the sole discretion of the Competent 
Authority who does not bind himself to confim the highest bid and reserves to himself 
the right to reject all or any of the bids without assigning any reason even if the highest 

bid is above the reserve price. 

7. If the bid is not accepted the Earnest Money will be retunded to the bidder without any 
interest. 

8. The Demand-cum-Allotment letter would be issued to the successtul bidder trom the 

BHOOMI portal afier receipt of 2" stage EMD payment and other requisite documents 
and verification of the second stage EMD. The highest bidder shall make payment of 
balance 75% of the amount demanded vide demand cum allounent letter reterred to 
above, within 90 days from the date of issue of demand letter (without interest)/ within 
270 days from the issuance of demand letter (subject to payment of interest on the 
balance amount @ 10.00% p.a. during the extended period of 180 days) through pay ment 
tab as provided in BI1OOMI Portal, failing which the bid will automatically stand 

cancelled without any further notice. No extension of time will be granted for payment of 
75% of bid amount for period after 270 days from the date of issuance of the demand-

cum-allotment letter. 

9. In case the highest bidder fails to pay balance 75% of amount of the bid amount within 

the stipulate period, as mentioned in the Demand cum allotment letter, the bids shall 

aulomatically stand cancelled and the earnest money shall stand forfeited. In that 
eventualitly, the Compelent Authority shall be çonpetent to re-bid the built-up unit. 
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10. (i) The possession of the shop will be given after receipt and verification of the balance 
premium along with interest amount, if applicable, through BHOOM portal and 
submission of other requisite documents. A letter for handing over the physical 
possession will be issued through BHOOMI Portal. The following documents are 
required to be submitted after payment of premium along with interest, if applicable: 

(a) The terms and conditions of auction duly typed on a Non-Judicial Stamp Paper 
worth Rs. 100/- signed by the successful Bidder/Allottee and duly attested by a 

Notary Public. 

(b) Specimen signature of successful Bidder if an individual, of all the partners, if the 
successful Bidder is Partnership Firm or the person authorized by the company 
through resolution passed by the Board of Directors to enter into contract and take 
possession, in case the successful Bidder is a company, as the case may be, duly 

attested by Notary Public/Gazetted Officer. 

(c) One passport size photographs duly attested by a Gazetted Officer/Notary Public. 

(d) Proof of identification. 

()Copy of board of resolution, in case of authorized signatory. 

() Certificate of incorporation and Memorandum of Association in case of 

firm/Company. 

(g) Copy of partnership deed, in case of firm is a partnership firm. 

(h) Any other document asked through the BHOOMI portal. 

(ii) The auction Purchaser will be required to take over the physical possession from 

concerned Engineering Division within 30 days from the date of issuance of letter for 

handing over the physical possession. Please note that in case, you do not turn up in the 

office of Executive Engineer on or before the given date for taking over the physical 

possession, the next date for handing over the possession will be fixed by DDA subject to 

payment of penalty of Rs. 1000/- per month in case of shop, Rs. 500/- per month in case 

of Stal/Kiosks/Tharas of delay in taking over physical possession caused by bidder. The 

possession however, must be taken within three months from date of issuance and in case 
the possession is not taken over in the timeframe, the allotment shall stand cancelled and 

the earnest money deposited (EMD) shall stand forfeited without any further notice. 

ii) For taking over the possession, the bidder/s are required to carry a copy of 

Possession Letter, their registered mobile number and a valid identity proof to the office 
of concerned Engineering Division. The bidder will be required to intimate the OTP 

received to their registered mobile number to the officer/official of concerned 

Engineering Division for verification. 

(iv) After verification of the H1 bidder through OTP, the concerned officer/official of 

Engineering Division will hand over the physical possession of the site and provide a 
copy of site possession slip and site plan to the H1 bidder. The H1 bidder is required to 

upload a scanned copy of the same on BHOOMI portal. For non-production of proof of 
the payment of balance 75% of premium in time as stipulated above clause 2(8) the bid is liable to be cancelled and the earnest money shall be forfeited. 

11. After uploading of handing over/taking over possession slip along with site plan, the draft of Conveyance Deed will be issued to the H1 bidder/Allottee through BHOOMI portal. The Allottee shall be required to check the Conveyance Deed papers and upload the copy of e-stamp paper on the BHOOMI portal along with comments/suggestions/corrections, if any, after uploading of the 
comments/suggestions/corrections if any, a date will be given to H1 bidder for execution 
of conveyance deed by Lease Administrative Officer (LAO). The H1 Bidder/Allottee shall execute the Conveyance Deed within 3, months from the date of taking over the 

e-stamp paper(s) along with 
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Possession, on account of any lapse on the part of the bidder it will amount to violation of 
terms and conditions and action including cancellation of unit will be taken. 

12. The successful bidder/ allottee who does not appear before the Deputy Director (CE) as 

per clause (xi) above and does not take the possession of the shop as per the date and time 

indicated in the possession letter shall be charged the following penalties: 

For Shops/Offices Rs. 1,000/- p.m. 

For Stalls/Kiosks/Thadas Rs. 500/- p.m. 

13. In case shop already stand allotted to someone earlier, the amount deposited by the bidder 

will be refunded and no request to make another allotment of shop will be considered on 

any ground whatsoever. 

3. MAINTENANCE CHARGE 

1. In addition to the price of the unit the highest bidder/allottee shall pay 

maintenance charge for the price allotted/purchased by him at such final rate as 

may be determined and communicated with effect from the date of taking over 

possession. Till the services of shopping center are handed over to MCD. The 

amount of maintenance charges is payable in advance for each year and the bidder 

is required to submit proof of payment of maintenance charges at the beginning of 

the year. 

2. An interest of 18% per annum of such rate as the DDA may in its absolute 

discretion decide from time to time is recoverable on any delay in payment of 

maintenance charges subject to the condition that full fortnight of month as the 

case may; be and not any; fraction thereof shall be taken for delayed payment of 

maintenance charges. 

4. CONVEYANCE DEED AND OTHER CONDITION THEREOF 

of conveyance deed are contained in the enclosed 
1. Terms and conditions the 

conveyance deed formats. The successful bidder/purchaser shall deem to have agreed to 

all the terms and conditions contained therein. The bidder shall execute the conveyance 
deed in the said form within 3 months of the issue of the possession letter, or as and when 

called upon to do so by the DDA. 

2. All expenditure in respect of electricity and water connection etc. and payment of all 

property tax, electricity and water bills shall be incurred by the lessee. 

3. That the allottee shall not cause or permit to be cause any damage to the shop including 
joint walls under any circumstances and the allottee shall not make any addition or 

alterations to the existing structure nor shall any structure be allowed to be constructed on 
the roof the shop or any adjoining area, shutters etc. as provided by DDA shall not be 

disturbed. 

4. The shop will not be used for any repair or manufacturing work or any non- confirming 
use as defined in the master plan for Delhi. Unless otherwise specified, units are for 

general commercial use. 

5. That the allottees shall not keep any animal or conveyance in or outside the shop. 

6. That allottee shall keep the shop neat and clean and shal not employ or permit to employ 
or to allow to enter into the said shop any person suffering from any contagious and 

loathsome disease which may affect the neighbours or the passerby. 

7. That allottee shall faithfully follow and abide by all the provisions of the Delhi Municipal 

Corporation Act, bye laws and rules and regulations made there under and the provisions 
of the Delhi Shop and Est. Act and any other law for the time being entforce. 

mulw 



8. That the allottee shall be liable to pay dues, taxes, charges and all assessments as arrears 
of land revenue. 

9. All dues payable to the lessor/DDA in respect of the shop shall be recoverable as arrears 

of land revenue. 

10. If the allotment of the unit is obtained by any misstatement or fraud, the possession of the 

shop will be taken over by the DDA and allottec will not be entitled to claim any 

compensation or refund thercof. 

11. The verandah in front of the shop is meant for public circulation and the allottee shall not 

eneroach upon the verandah or any other arca. Only the area of shop specifically 
indicated at the time of bid shall be used by the allottee. 

12. The suceessful bidder/allottee shall return the conveyance deed papers duly stamped from 
the collector of stamps before possession letter is handed over. 

13. The terms and conditions of the bid shall be strictly followed by the successful 
bidder/purchaser and in case there is any breach of the terms and conditions of the bid or 
the conveyance the allotment shall stand cancelled. The orders of V.C./DDA in this 
respect of the interpretation of any conditions of the bid and of the conveyance shall be 
final and binding and shall not be called in action in any proceedings. 

14. The successful bidder allottee shall abide by the terms and conditions of the free hold 
property as imposed from time to time. The orders of VC/DDA in this respect of the 
interpretation of any of terms and conditions of the bid or conveyance shall be final and 
binding and shall not be called in action in any proceedings. 

5.Cost and Transfer Duties 
1. The cost and expenses of preparation stamping and registration of conveyance deed and 

its copies and other incidental expenses will be paid by the purchaser/allottee. He/She 
shall also pay the duty on transfer of immovable property levied by the MCD or any 
other duty or charges as may be levied by any other authority. 

2. For violation/breach of any of the terms and conditions as aforesaid the allotments is 
liable to be cancelled. In that case the purchaser/allottee shall also not be entitled to any 
compensation or to the return of any premium to him. 

Note:-

VWe have read and understood the terms and conditions of the bid for allotment of the built-up 
units/shops as detailed above as individual and/or on behalf of firm/company undertake to abide 
by the same unconditionally. 

Date: 

Place: 

Signature of the Bidder/Authorized person on behalf of 
the applicant/firm/conmpany and etc. 


